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Abstract

The structure of Na16NbI2 8Ti3 jO^ 8(OH)3 2»8H2O, a member of a new family of Sandia

Octahedral Molecular Sieves (SOMS) having a Nb/Na/MIV (M = Ti, Zr) oxide framework

and exchangeable Na and water in open channels, was determined from Synchrotron X-

ray data. The SOMS phases are isostructural with variable MIV:Nb (1:50 - 1:4) ratios.

The SOMS are extremely selective for sorption of divalent cations, particularly Sr+. The

ion-exchanged SOMS undergo direct thermal conversion to a perovskite-type phase,

indicating this is a promising new method for removal and sequestration of radioactive

Sr-90 from mixed nuclear wastes.
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The long term storage, containment and handling of radioactive strontium-90, cesium-

137 and actinides in waste streams produced by defense-related jind poweyjeneration

activities pose substantial engineering, scientific, and societal challenges. The wastes

containing these radionuclides are multi-component and multi-phasic. Therefore,

effective ion exchangers for removal of the radionuclides must exclude competing

species such as high concentrations of Na+ (up to 5 molar solutions (7 )) and other cations

within the mixed wastes. Furthermore, appropriate ion exchangers must function in harsh

chemical (highly basic or acidic) conditions, and withstand extreme radiation

environments created by adsorbed radionuclides. Finally, the radionuclide-loaded ion

exchanger would ideally be convertible to a stable, ceramic waste form. (2 )

Rational design of inorganic ion exchangers for radionuclides which have tailored

selectivity, high stability, and ceramic waste form capabilities holds great potential in

treating such wastes. This paper reports the successful development of octahedral

framework, niobate-based inorganic ion exchangers with significant selectivity for

divalent (^Sr2*) cations. To synthesize an open-framework, niobate-based material, we

include TiIV or Zr™ oxide that can substitute into a Nbv oxide framework and impart a net

negative charge to the lattice. Further, a hydrated alkali cation functions to balance the

negatively-charged framework, and simultaneously promotes the growth of an open-

framework structure. This approach is analogous to substitution of Al1" into a SiIVO2

tetrahedral framework to form the aluminosilicate zeolites. Equations (1) and (2)

illustrate the charge-balancing of tetrahedral-framework aluminosilicates and octahedral-

framework titano(zircono) niobates, respectively:

< > A1O4
5" + A+ (hydrated) (1)

NbO6
7" < > MO6

8" + A+ (hydrated) (2)

where A+ is a hydrated alkali cation and M is TiIV or ZrIv.

Our new niobate-based phases (3 ) only contain all octahedral framework sites, and

therefore represent the first example of a new class of the octahedral molecular sieves
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(OMS), previously represented by only the manganese oxide materials (4). These

octahedral molecular sieves, unique in both their heterometallicjxameworksand sodium

framework sites, are thus named Na/Nb/M^-SOMS (M=Ti, Zr; SOMS = Sandia

Octahedral Molecular Sieve) phases. Other unique features of this novel class of

materials include variable NbiM™ ratio with no significant structural change, and sodium

atoms occupying both octahedral framework sites and channel sites. Two of the three

sodium sites are exchangeable, and furthermore, the sodium exchanges selectively for

divalent cations. Both the as-synthesized and exchanged forms of Na/Nb/M'v-SOMS

undergo direct thermal conversion to perovskite-type phases. Finally, maximum leading

of Sr2* gives a 1:1 ratio of S r^M^ (M=Ti, Zr) which upon thermal conversion, forms a

charge-balanced perovskite of NaxSryNbxMyO3(x+y). Therefore, removal of ^Sr2" from

contaminated groundwater or nuclear waste solutions by sorption into Na/Nb/M'v-SOMS.

followed by direct thermal conversion to a durable perovskite phase waste form is a

viable new method for ^Sr2* cleanup.

The SOMS phases are synthesized by hydrothermal treatment (175 °C / 5 days) of

extremely basic (pH = 13.6) sol mixtures containing water, sodium hydroxide, and

hydrolyzed metal (Nb, Ti, Zr) alkoxides. The MIV:Nb ratio (M=Ti,Zr) in the resultant

Na/Nb/M'v-SOMS phase is directly correlated with the precursor ratio for the range of

1:50 - 1:4 M:Nb. Within this composition range, isostructural materials are formed,

based on powder X-ray diffraction analysis. Thus, for the sake of further discussion,

compositions of these phases are described as x%-Na/Nb/M'v-SOMS where x =

100*[MIV] / [M^H- Nb]. The 20%-Na/Nb/Tilv-SOMS (SOMS-1) is the composition most

readily obtained in its pure form.(5) Precursor sols of lower concentrations of titanium

or zirconium (<20%) tend to crystallize as perovskite or illmenite upon hydrothermal

treatment. However, addition of 2,4-pentadionate to the reaction mixtures provided pure

samples of x%-Na/Nb/M'v-SOMS (x<20%) consistently, and hence systematic

compositional variation is readily achievable. (Note: The 2,4-pentadionate is not

incorporated into the SOMS phases, it only aids in their formation.) Higher

concentrations of the titanium (>1:4 Ti:Nb ratio) in the precursor sol results in formation

of the SOMS-1 phase, along with some titanium-rich, amorphous impurities. This
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suggests 20 % is the maximum possible substitution of the M1V into the framework.

However, syntheses with increasing Ti:Nb (up to 2:1) ratio produces largex^stals with

a less needle-like morphology, as observed in figure 1.

The decreased aspect ratio of SOMS-1 crystals with increasing titanium in the synthesis

provided weakly diffracting crystals (5x8x8 UMn) suitable only for data collection at an X-

ray synchrotron source.(6) In addition to small crystal size and elongate crystal

morphology, this phase has presented numerous challenges in data collection and

interpretation, including the effects of non-merohedral twinning.

A variety of spectroscopic data (TGA, ICP-AES, 'H solid-state MAS NMR(7)) led us to

a fixed composition for SOMS-1 of Na,6Nb12 8Ti3 oO^ 8(OH)3 2*8H2O, which gave a

satisfactory crystallographic solution with a discrepancy index of R, = 6.29 % for the

single crystal structure determination (<5). To ensure the single crystal structure

determination was representative of the bulk SOMS-1 sample, synchrotron X-ray powder

diffraction data were collected (8) and modeled by the Rietveld method. The excellent

agreement (8) indicates that indeed the model derived from single crystal and powder

data are equivalent. The structure of SOMS-1 is viewed down the b-nxis in figure 2. In

this chemically-constrained model, 3.2Ti and 12.8Nb atoms per unit cell distribute

statistically over two crystallographically independent Nb/Ti-sites. The occupancies of

the octahedrally coordinated Nal and Na2 sites and the square planar Na3 site were fixed

at full occupancy consistent with 5:4:1 Na:Nb:Ti ratio observed by chemical analysis

(ICP-AES). The geometry of the Na3 site is in fact distorted by displacements away from

the square planar position in the direction of the fe-axis, giving rise to 50% occupied sites

0.52 A above and below the plane of the oxygen atoms. Although such coordination is

unusual for Na+, it is not unprecedented and is likely a compromise to the restricted

coordination geometry provided by the framework. (9) The isotropic displacement

parameter for this site is 11.8 A2 indicating some positional disorder, similar to that

described in the structure containing 4-coordinated sodium. (9) The 23Na MAS NMR

analysis (7) confirmed two Na geometries in a 3:1 ratio (octahedral:distorted square

planar) at -8 ± 1 ppm (octahedral) and -11 ± 2 ppm (distorted square planar).
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The overall architecture of SOMS-1 consists of three structural units. Edge^sharing

double chains of Nb/Ti octahedra containing out-of-center atoms common to Nb/Ti

chemistry run parallel to [010], and are seen in a [102] projection in figure 3. These

units, when viewed along [322] are strands of the NaCl structure that often occur in

vanadium, titanium and niobium oxides. The second building unit is a layer of Na-

centered polyhedra consisting of edge-linked, six coordinated Nal and Na2 atoms (figure

4). The framework then consists of sheets of these Na-layers alternating with layers

containing the double chains of Nb/Ti-centered octahedra. Between the double chains

resides the third structural unit, the Na3 sites.

As Na2 is coordinated to six oxygen atoms of the framework, it is less likely to ion

exchange than Nal and Na3 which both have water occupying a coordination site. ICP-

AES and X-ray powder diffraction (XRPD) (7) analyses of H+-exchanged SOMS-1

indicate that approximately 50% of the total sodium content exchanges for H+ without

disrupting the framework structure. Based on this result and possible sites for ion-

exchange, the simulated powder pattern generated when half of the atoms at Nal site and

all the atoms at Na3 sites were exchanged for H+ best explains the observed XRPD

patterns. Similarly, the simulated powder pattern generated when only half of the atoms

at the Nal site were exchanged with Sr+ best explains the XRPD patterns for the 20%

Sr^-exchanged samples in SOMS-1. From these simulation studies, we believe that

larger cations such as Sr+ would substitute into only the 6-coordinate Nal sites.

Furthermore, since only half Nal can be removed and still retain the framework structure,

a maximum ion-exchange capacity of 25% only would be observed for Sr+. Whereas,

smaller cations can show a maximum exchange capacity up to 50%, as all the 4-

coordinate Na3 sites can be replaced in addition to half of the Nal sites. Complete

structure determinations, as well as in-depth 'H and 23Na NMR studies of Sr+, H+ and

other cation-exchanged samples are in progress, particularly to identify the site and

mechanism for Sr2* exchange.
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These new SOMS phases are currently under rigorous investigation as tailorable ion

exchanger materials for hazardous metal cleanup and sequestration., Th&SQMS. phases

exhibit extreme selectivity for divalent cations over monovalent cations. The distribution

coefficients (K,,) for a variety of hazardous industrial metals, the alkali metals and the

alkaline earth metals on the 12%-Na/Nb/Zrtv-SOMS and SOMS-1 phases are summarized

in Table I, where Kj is defined (10) as the ratio of metal adsorbed onto the ion exchanger

to the metal remaining in solution (11). Most of the divalent transition metals as well as

the Ba2+ and Sr2"1" are completely removed from solution by both SOMS phases.

Selectivity of the SOMS phases (directly correlated with Kj) for the monovalent alkali

metals is extremely low, compared to selectivity for divalent alkaline earth metals. The

results compiled in Table I indicate the SOMS phases could be used for applications such

as cleanup of nuclear waste (^Sr2*) or industrial waste streams containing toxic metals

such and Cd2+, Ni2+ or Zn2+. (12 )

Elemental analyses of SOMS-1 following maximum exchange of Sr+ gave a final

Na^Sr2* ratio of 4:1, which exactly matches the Nb.Ti ratio. The ratio of the remaining

sodium (unexchanged) to the niobium is 1:1, which indicates the Na+ and Sr+ exchange

in a 1:1 ratio, since the initial Na:Nb:Ti ratio is 5:4:1. Therefore; in order to maintain

charge balance, a H+ from the framework hydroxyl is necessarily exchanged along with

each Na+:

Na+ + H+ < > Sr+ (2)

This is confirmed by the disappearance of the OH' proton NMR resonance (+0.5 ± 0.5

ppm) in Sr^-loaded SOMS-1 that was observed for unexchanged SOMS-1.

Finally, the SpMoaded SOMS-1 phase undergoes direct thermal conversion to a single-

phase perovskite, which has a formula of Na4SrNb4Ti015. The DTA-TGA analysis of the

Sr^-loaded SOMS-1 phase, along with micrographs of 1) Sr^-loaded SOMS-1 phase,

and 2) Na4SrNb4Ti015, are shown in figure 5. The weight loss between 100 - 300 °C is

dehydration accompanied by structure collapse. The exothermic phase change observed

at 550 °C is associated with conversion to the perovskite form. The micrographs of the
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Sr^-loaded SQMS-1 and the Na4SrNb4Ti015 perovskite reveal that this phase change

takes place with minimal morphology change. This thermally-induced phase change

provides a means of sequestration of hazardous metals (such as radioactive Sr*+), after it

is selectively sorbed from solution. Perovskite (titanate-based) is a major component in

the well-known SYNROC ceramic waste form for high level radioactive waste storage.

(2 ) The perovskite waste-form is known to be a reliable commodity for stability in

radioactive fields and in repository conditions. Since the concentration of the exchanged-

in strontium exactly matches that of the framework titanium, the perovskite formed upon

calcination is charge balanced without oxygen vacancies (13) that might reduce the

durability of the resulting phase. Furthermore, there is a 99% lattice match between the

NaNbO3 and SrTiO3 perovskites, so phase separation due to lattice mismatch is not likely.

Additionally, alternative phases such as lamellar niobates, titanates, or titanoniobates (14

) do not form. Finally, the low temperature required for this phase change, as well as the

remarkable morphology preservation during this process indicates that remobilization of

the strontium during heating is improbable.

To summarize, the SOMS-1 not only selectively removes Sr+ from solution, but it sorbs

the necessary amount so that its thermal dehydration and phase alteration produces the

most stable perovskite phase material. Based on these unique properties, it is an ideal

candidate for '"Sr2'1' cleanup and sequestration at ^Sr^-contaminated sites. (15) The

divalent cation selectivity and a maximum exchange which matches exactly the M'v

framework concentrations is likely to be a direct consequence of the substitution of the

MIV into the framework Nb5+ sites. This new class of materials also provide a unique

opportunity to investigate form-function relationships of materials with ion selectivity

and exchange capabilities. Additional material functionalities with respect to

compositional variation are currently under rigorous investigation, so that we may fully

develop and understand the "tuneability" of the SOMS phases. Finally, we are

investigating expanding the class of materials to include: 1) phases with higher

concentrations of TiIV/ZrIV, 2) phases whose framework sites are substituted by other

metals such as redox active metals, 3) phases with organic interstitial cations, and 4)
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phases with alternative alkali metals which may occupy both framework and interstitial

sites. .
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Figure Captions:

Figure 1. Scanning Electron Micrographs of SOMS-1- (NaI6Nbr2.gTi3.2O4^©H)3.2«8H2O),

demonstrating variation in crystal morphology with varying ratio of Nb:Ti alkoxides in

the precursor mixture. An increase in crystal size, along with a decreased aspect ratio is

observed with increasing titanium alkoxide in the precursor mixture. (A) Nb alkoxide:Ti

alkoxide = 4:1. (B) Nb alkoxide:Ti alkoxide = 3:1. (C) Nb alkoxide:Ti alkoxide = 2:1.

Figure 2. Polyhedral representation of the structure of SOMS-1 projected along the b-

axis. The double chains containing disordered Nb/Ti (blue) centered octahedra are

connected to two layers of six coordinated Na-centered polyhedra (yellow). Na3 in

distorted square planer geometry is shown as a ball and stick model (water, blue; oxygen,

red; Na, yeliow).

Figure 3 Polyhedral representation of the Nb/Ti octahedra along [102] in SOMS-1. The

disordered octahedra (blue) have out of center Nb/Ti atoms.

Figure 4. Polyhedral representation of the structure of SOMS-1 projected along [3-21]

The Nal and Na2 polyhedra in yellow link the strands of octahedrally coordinated Nb/Ti

atoms in blue.

Figure 5. Thermal conversion of SrMoaded SOMS-1 to SrNa4TiNb4015 perovskite. (A)

DTA-TGA analysis of SrMoaded SOMS-1. Weight loss (TGA curve) up to 150 °C is

surface water, and from 150 - 350 °C is internal, Na-bonded water (~ 5 wt. %). The

exothermic phase change (DTA curve) observed at 575 °C is alteration to a perovskite

phase, as confirmed by powder XRD. Scanning Electron Micrographs of SrMoaded

SOMS-1 (B) and SrNa4TiNb4OI5 perovskite (C), showing virtually no morphology

change accompanying this phase change.
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Table I. Selectivity (KJ of Metals on SOMS Phases

metal • radius in pm 20%-Na/Nb/Ti-SOMS 12%-Na/Nb/Zr-SOMS
' (6-coordinate) (Kd> ml/g) (Kd, ml/g)

Ba2+

Sr2*
Ca2+

Mg2+

Pb2+

Cr3*
Co2+

Ni2+

Zn2+

Cd2+

Cs+

K+

Li+

149
132
114
86

133
94
89
83
88

109

181
152
90

> 99,800
> 99,800

2300
226

66,497
> 99,800
> 99,800
> 99,800
> 99,800
> 99,800

150
95

8

> 99,800
> 99,800

2657
458

22,022
> 99,800
> 99,800
> 99,800
> 99,800
> 99,800

169
153
35
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